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In'()r-mati()n Vlea§e
The weather outside may be
frightful, but the library is
most delightful. The library
staff invite you to visit early
and often in order to keep on
top of your course assignments and research. Reference staff can show you
which databases will be most
useful to you and how to
search them effectively. Perhaps you prefer to access
the library virtually. If you are
a student using off-campus
access (http://proxy.govst.
edu:2048/10gin), your username is your social security
number without the hyphens
and your password is the
PIN number that you use to
register for classes at GSU.
For faculty, the usemarne is
the same, but the password
is the last four digits of your
social security number. If
you encounter problems, you
may contact reference staff
at (708) 534-4111 during
regular library hours.
During the Fall trimester the
library lost three staff members. Julie Thompson, Reference LTA III, left in Octo-

ber to spend more time with
her young children. Thompson provided excellent service to students and faculty
at the Reference Desk and
was very Involved in creating
and maintaining library web
pages. In November Todd
Tucker, LTA I in Interlibrary
Loan, resigned to pursue his
chiropractic practice full-time.
Dr. Tucker not only provided
superb service at the Circulation Desk but also was instrumental in quickly acquiring
articles from other libraries
for our students and faculty.
At the end of December, ColIe en Waltman, distance education librarian, left to pursue
a new position at the University of St. Francis. Professor
Waltman worked closely with
CELCS in providing library
service to distance education
students and also provided
fine service as liaison to the
Nursing, Health Administration, Communication Disorders, and Occupational Therapy programs.
These positions will remain
vacant for the foreseeable

future until the economic climate in the state and university improves. Library staff
will continue to give you the
best service possible. However, please be patient with
us. With fewer people to
staff the public service
desks, you may need to wait
a little longer before we can
tum our full attention to you.
We appreciate your understanding during these difficult
days.
During the trimester break
work began on bracing all of
the book stacks in the library.
Late last summer the books
were removed from an entire
range of shelves because
the shelving units were in
danger of collapsing. We
extend our apologies to the
faculty and students who
were directly impacted by the
dislocation of those books.
Upon further inspection the
decision was made that all of
the stacks needed to be stabllized. Once the work is
completed, the stacks will be
a safer place for everyone.
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You are invited to the GSU
Faculty Authors' Reception, to
be hosted by the library on
March 20, 2002, at 2 p.m. on
the library's balcony. This reception will showcase the
scholarship and research efforts of our faculty and administrators. Survey the published work of your colleagues. Congratulate and

28, 2002. Please do not resubmit published materials
that were featured at previous
Faculty Authors' Receptions.
Include your name, position,
college, program for identification purposes. Please let us
Send copies of your published know if you will contribute
books, articles and reviews
your publication to the GSU
with a brief annotation to the
Archives.
attention of Marie Turak in the
library no later than February

converse with them over refreshments. A bibliography of
submitted works will be compiled and available at the reception.
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By Carol Troutt

The result of a project to
catalog all the documents in
the Third Airport Collection
is that nearly four hundred
documents on the proposed
south suburban airport are
now accessible through the
library's online catalog, ILL1NET Online (IO). Capacity studies, technical reports, master plans, site selection reports, and maps
under such subjects as
"action groups," "economic
impact," "runways," and
"site comparison" are just

some of the Third Airport
materials available for your
review and for charging out.
Participating cataloging
staff members were Susan
Bell and Carol Troutt.
You may search for Third
Airport documents in 10 by
author, title, subject, or "any
words." These documents
are shelved in a separate
Third Airport Collection and
are labeled "YT" followed
by an accession number.
Many of these reports were

commissioned by the Federal Aviation Administration
and the Illinois Department
of Transportation. As airport security remains a key
issue in current affairs, the
government documents in
this special collection are
excellent supplemental information. The Third Airport Collection also includes an extensive collection of newspaper articles
from all area newspapers
and others that refer directly to the Third Airport

project. As Mayor Daley
promotes O'Hare expansion, you may want to examine the third airport alternative. These are studies
for students intrigued with
the current needs of the
aviation industry and the
status of the third airport
scenario in Illinois/Indiana,
as the suggestion of a third
airport takes on a new reality.

, ' "C7r-[ib~ry Advisory. Committee
By Ann Glasco"

A Library Advisory Committee was created this Fall
and had its initial meeting in
October. Twenty-two interested library users and representatives from all areas
of the university agreed to
serve on the committee.
The committee's mission is
to assist the library "in promoting and assessing its
services, function "as a
sounding board for potential

library initiatives," provide
"feedback on the library's ...
collections, suggest "ways
to enhance service to the
university community," review and comment "on library policies," share
"information about the library with ... colleagues, n
and serve "as an advocate
for the library."
II
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Library faculty and staff
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made presentations on services and policies impacting the university community. The presentations included an explanation and
discussion of the library's
master's theses procedures, its new policy on
scheduling library space,
the faculty liaison system,
information access instruction sessions, and course
web pages.
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The committee discussed
the withdrawal of print journals where the online version is not available as a
full-text image. The library
will develop a policy to ensure the print version is either kept or available
through interlibrary loan.
The next meeting will be
held in February 2002.
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ByBarbaraStaplBton •

The Interlibrary Loan (ILL)
Department in the library
experienced the loss of a
key position with the departure of Todd Tucker on November 15, 2001. Dr.
Tucker was responsible for
borrowing library materials
for our faculty and students
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from other libraries. Since
the current fiscal situation at
GSU will not enable the library to replace personnel,
some temporary reductions
in ILL service will be necessary.
Beginning in January 2002,
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rush journal article requests
and Dissertation Express
requests will continue to be
placed, but only for faculty
members and graduate students. Undergraduate students will need to allow extra time for the arrival of
journal articles from more
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conventional sources. library mail-out service will
continue, or students may
elect to pick up their articles
at the circulation desk if this
will contribute to faster service.
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trative
• a meeting will beheld to discuss the need for proctoring services at the university. Please
attend and voice your concerns and needs.
.
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By Paul Blobaum

Let me introduce myself. I
am Paul Blobaum, and I
have assumed subject liaison responsibilities for the
health science programs and
Integrative Studies, taking
over from Colleen Waltman.
To assist you in using the
library's resources in the
health sciences, I will develop web pages and will
select materials for the library's collection. I will also
be happy to provide instruction to faculty and students
on how to use the library's
resources and to help faculty
develop resources for

WebCT classes. In addition
to my liaison responsibilities, I
am the head of Access Services in the library. For more
information, contact me at
Ext. 5142 or at pblobaum@govst.edu.
My previous experience as a
medical librarian includes six
years at the former Olympia
Fields Osteopathic Hospital, a
teaching hospital for Midwestern University and four years
of experience at Silver Cross
Hospital in Joliet.

'Library Staff. KUdos
By Diane Dates Casey

All library staff members
work hard to serve students,
faculty, staff and community
members. However, we
have a few supernovae
among our many shining
stars. Diane Nadler, reference LTA III, has provided
exemplary service on several fronts. Throughout the
Fall trimester, she worked
one-on-one with a blind student to enable him to complete his library assignments
for a graduate English
course. Each evening that
the course met, she worked
with the student on the library's ADA-compliant computers, so that he was able
to fulfill the requirements of
the course successfully. Additionally. Nadler updates
and maintains the library's
full-text database list. As a
result of her work, students
and faculty are able to determine quickly whether or not
the library has access to a
journal in full text.
Kudos also go to LaShaunda
Williams of Access Services.
Williams supervises the student workers who shelve li-

brary materials returned by
patrons. As a result of her
excellent supervision and
training, student workers are
shelving books more accurately and efficiently, which
means finding library materials in the stacks is much easier.
In addition, Maureen Bendoraitis, the new assistant to
the director, deserves special
recognition. She planned and
supervised the reorganization
of the library's public and reference service areas. Bendoraitis has worked closely
with Physical Plant Operations staff to stabilize identified ranges of stacks in the
library. Moreover, she and
her staff have implemented
and are maintaining the network printing service available
in the library. When the
"nimba" virus brought down
the printing system, she and
her staff spent days troubleshooting and rebuilding the
system so that it would function properly. Without her tireless work, our library service
would be greatly diminished.
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REF. BF31.E522001
Cultures ofJJarkness:Nlght' "r~lIels il1tf,e Hlsto.;
ries of Transgression
.
Bryan Palmer
,Hfy1646,P352000
Death and the Afterfife: A Cultural Encyclopedia
Richard P; Taylor
., .
REF; GT3150.T25 20()0'
The Encyclopedia of American Crime
Carl Slfakis. '. ."
.
REF. HV6789.S5420()1
The Encyclopedia of Ephemera: A· Guide to the
Fragmentary Documents ofEveryday Life for the
Collector, Curator, and Historian
. .
Maurice Rickards
REF. NC1280.R52 2000
The Facts on File Dictionary .
of Biotechnology and Genetic
Engineering
Mark L. Steinberg and Sharon
D. Cosloy
REF. TP248.16.S84 2001
A History of Appalachia
Richard B. Drake
F106.D73 2001
South Africa: A Modern History
T. R. H. Davenport and Christopher Saunders
DT1787.D382000

Under the Copyright Act of 1976, Title 17 of the United States Code, rights
are given to authors pertaining to the ownership and duplication of their creative materials. The library is particularly concerned that "Fair Use" rights are
followed as defined in sections 106 and 107 of the law. The library monitors
new legislation and judicial decisions for their impact on our policies and procedures as they affect our interlibrary loan services, reserve collection, ereserves, and other uses of protected materials.
In the Fall trimester, materials were placed on electronic reserves for 16
courses. We expect that number to increase as more electronic courses are
developed. The library will assist faculty in selecting and digitizing materials
to put on e-reserve. Materials appropriate for e-reserves include course syllabi, tests, examples, articles, and short selections of other published materials. Please contact your subject liaison for more information.
We will contact faculty this trimester concerning obtaining permissions for
materials on e-reserves as the library develops guidelines and procedures
following the law's definition of "Fair Use" and what constitutes "Fair Use."
For more information on copyright and the educational use of copyrighted
material, consider these links: Crash Course in Copyright, http://www3.
utsystem.edu/ogcllntellectuaIProperty/cprtindx.htm; Finding Permissions
through the Copyright Clearance Center, http://www.copyright.com/;and U.S.
Copyright Office Homepage, http://www.loc.gov/copyrightl.
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By Af8ileTursk

searchable by occupation and geographic
location,SE!9"high. mediull1 anq low salary
ranges; Th9:se data are updat~tJfrequentJy.
8. http://viWW.ash.org/·Mtiotl'on Smoke
Ing andijealttlwebslte. Chee:~:tIlfs oUt for
-howto qUit'" ariet statistics about smoking
and its risks. This is a great site for nonsmokers and their rights and for people concerned about smoking.
9. http://volunteermatch.org!. Awonderful site for matching volunteers and their
talents to good causes. Search by geographical location, as well as by the skills
you have to offer. Think of donating your
time to a good cause as one of your New
Year's resolutions I
10. http://www.ears.com/A website for
in-depth searching about cars, cars, and
more cars I It offers a feature called *Most
Stolen Vehiclesn by city. It includes insurance quotes per make and model, buying
guides for 2002, and car reviews of 2001
and previous years' models. Check prices
and specs, estimated gas mileage, and pricing before you go shoppingl

Lieutenant Governor Corrine Wood declared October to be Breast Cancer
Awareness Month. The theme was "Paint Illinois Pink" in honor of the pink
ribbon symbol used by Breast Cancer Awareness societies nationwide. The
Lieutenant Governor appealed to all public and educational libraries to act as
a source of information to individuals in the community by spreading the word
about breast cancer awareness.
The library participated by posting information supplied by the lieutenant governor and by creating displays to spread the word about cancer awareness.
One of the displays created I created highlighted a former library colleague,
Mimi Kaplan, who while battling breast cancer was a co-founder of the V-Me
Breast Cancer Organization. Pink breast cancer awareness ribbons were
included in the displays and handed out to library visitors during the month.
The displays were well received, especially by breast cancer survivors and
those related to breast cancer victims.

Library Open House
By Marie Tursk

Halloween was the theme for the Library Open House held on October 31st.
Name tags for library staff were decorated with witches, vampires and mummies and read "Don't Be Scared, Ask Me." Witches were hung from the ceiling, the cake was adorned with witches, ghost balloons wafted above, Halloween lights were strung, and spider webs decorated the windows. The annual event was held in the library from noon until 8 p.m. All those attending
were greeted with ghoulish glee and plied with food, drink and an introduction to library collections and services.

